
 Whoo’s News   

May 21, 2021 

Grade 12 Graduates please be cautious 
and follow the Public Health Officer 
recommendation for COVID protocols 
at all times. 

If you are asked to self-isolate by  
Interior Health , you will unfortunately 
miss the scheduled stage crossing and 
there will be no other opportunity for 
you to rebook another time. Please be 
safe. 

Dear Parents and Guardians: 
 
Below is the procedure for attending our Graduation 2021 Commencement Ceremony on Saturday, June 5 and Sunday, June 
6.  We must be very careful to follow all provincial health guidelines and ask that our families support this in full.  
 
Note: We have had to change the 10-minute time slots to 13. These time changes will be reflected on the Signup website after 
May 21. Thank you very much for your flexibility, as we are moving forward with safety at the forefront.  
 
Note: Cap and gown pick-up times will be announced closer to the date. Please keep an eye out for an email announcement.  
 
 Students and guests should arrive 20 minutes prior to their scheduled time and remain in their cars until their time is called; this 
will be clearly indicated.  Once your time is called, line up in family groups at the front of the school in the order on the schedule. 
Spacing will be clearly indicated and pods must remain physically distanced at all times with masks on. (Location 1 on the map) 

 
  We will not be able to accommodate families who arrive late or those who wish to go at an earlier time. It is essential to 
our film crew and announcers that we remain in our scheduled times. 

 
 Volunteers will move you throughout stations set up at the school.  We have blocked off specific areas, so please follow 

the instructions of your volunteer and only proceed when indicated. 
 

 Grads may remove their masks and keep them in their right hand when they cross the stage. The administrators on-
stage will have clear face shields. When grads exit the stage, they will be seated in chairs in front of the stage to watch 
the following grads. When the group of 8 grads is finished, guests and grads will exit the gym together. 

 
 You will be exiting through a designated hallway and must proceed directly to your cars and leave the premises.   

Unfortunately, we cannot encourage visiting, so grads and guests must vacate the area as quickly as possible,  
physically distanced, to allow the following groups to enter the school site. (Location 4 and 5 on the map on page 2) 
 
 Thank you in advance for observing each of these steps; they are in place to protect each of us.  We look forward to a 
wonderful day celebrating your grad! 
 
Cap and Gown care suggestions: 

 Iron the gold stoles beforehand 

Secure the caps prior to walking the stage: Wrap the cord around the button once, twist, and then wrap again.   

Some gowns will have a lot of static cling depending on the fabric  
your student is wearing underneath the gown.  You may want to spray  
the gown with Static Guard or rub it with a dryer cloth beforehand 
The cap, gown, tassel, and stole are all keepsakes!  

 
Please see page 2 for the map for further details 

Not signed up for the Stage  
Crossing?    Do it NOW: 

 

http://kssgrad.weebly.com/
commencement-new.html 



Safety of your Child at Non-Sanctioned Graduation Events 

For each of our grade 12 students, the graduation year is one of the most special and  
celebrated milestones to date.  We have several events that we organize and support at 
KSS for your Grade 12 student.  Administrators, teachers, parents and students work very hard to organize these 
events and ensure all safety concerns are addressed.  Grad Winter Formal, Grad Fun Night, Prom and the  
Convocation Ceremony are just a few activities that we plan and prepare for your child's enjoyment. 

Unfortunately, there are other non-sanctioned grad events that we do not supervise nor support.  The activities 
are organized and arranged by graduates themselves that include "grad kidnappings” and subsequent "bush par-
ties" that take place in our community.   

We want to be clear that we have serious concerns regarding student behavior and safety at all of the  
above-mentioned non sanctioned events.  There has been incidents of serious injury to students and we strongly 
caution and counsel parents to investigate these non-sanctioned activities carefully. 

The staff at KSS want your child's grade 12 year to be positive, memorable and safe.  



 

Please Mark Your Calendar: 
May 21 Term 7—Quarter 4 ends 

May 24 Victoria Day - No school 

May 25 Term 8 - Quarter 4 begins Day 1, Block 4/2 
 (Group B) 

May 25 First session of Sexual Health Education for 
 Grade 10’s (second session June 9) 

June 2 Early Dismissal 12:15 p.m. 

June 2 Grade 12 Capstone 

http://www.sd23.bc.ca/schoolmessenger/Pages/default.aspx#/=


CONGRATS TO THE KSS OKANAGAN 12 LANGUAGE CLASS.   

Winners and Grand Champions of the 2021 Gord Downie & Chanie Wenjack National Indigenous Health Contest!  This new to 
KSS Okanagan Language 12 class has won a National contest with their reflections on balancing studies and stresses while 
remaining healthy. 

This involved exploring how to create balance among the physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional aspects of life with equal 
importance.   

Two of the students, Taylor and Julia had their work place in the top three. The judges found Taylor's work to be incredibly cre-
ative. They loved how she tied in her obvious love of art with the colours of the medicine wheel as well as Okanagan words to 
share what helps her balance her holistic wellness. This poster really tied to the theme of the contest because it showed how 
Taylor uses art and other aspects of her life to balance mental health.  

The judges commented that Julia's art was incredibly beautiful and unique. Colours of the medicine wheel surrounding the girl 
with braided-hair in the centre of the poster caught their eyes, and the Okanagan words surrounding her tied to the overall 
theme of the contest, which is understanding how one can balance their holistic wellness. 

Further, we then won the grand prize with the entire class all receiving t-shirts and their teacher, Mr. Ernst, receiving a fresh 
hoodie. We may appear in further Indigenous curriculum within the Legacy School ReconciliACTION Guidebook, and the Oka-
nagan Language students have won an amazing prize pack from the Gord Downie & Chanie Wenjack Fund including an auto-
graphed copy of Secret Path, signed by Jeff Lemire. 

Congratulations to the Okanagan Language 12 Language class and to KSS as a whole. Also, thank you to the late 
Gord Downie and the Tragically Hip for creating this opportunity. 

lmlmt (thank you!), Tyler Ernst (skalula). 





Attention: Jazz Band Parents, and Students, 

 

I am pleased to let you know the Grade 10 Jazz students 
are on fire and hungry for as much music as they can  
manage!! Thank you for entrusting them in my care as 
much as you do. 

There are 2 summer camps, I would recommend. One is in 
person, and one is online only, as it is in Sitka, Alaska and 
we cannot go there this year. Many of my students in the 
past have gone to Sitka and a few did their online last year. 
They will all tell you this camp is amazing, they learned so 
much and it was incredibly inspiring. The VSO Camp is 
equally fantastic. The VSO sign up just opened. There 
numbers are very limited this year so if you are interested, I 
would not wait to sign up or the lower mainland students 
will take all the spots within a day or so. 

Below are the links to both camps. I promise the investment 
is worth it! If you have any questions or concerns, please 
email me at sheila.french@sd23.bc.ca. 

https://vsoschoolofmusic.ca/program/summer-jazz-
workshops/ 

https://www.fineartscamp.org/sitka-jazz-workshop.html 

Thank you and have a wonderful weekend! 

  

Sincerely, 

Sheila French 
Music Director 
Kelowna Secondary School 




